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I love to incorporate snacks post training and between meals 
throughout the day. It is a great way to stay fuelled and avoid over- 
eating when it comes to meal times.  
 
Under 150kcal: 
 - Fruit - banana, apple, strawberries, blueberries - great for boosts of 
energy before training 
- Chopped raw veggies with hummus - carrots, cucumber, celery, 
pepper - filled with lots of water to keep you hydrated 
- Popcorn - not just for the cinema but also a great low calorie snack 
- Hard boiled egg - a nice protein kick when needed 
 
Under 300kcal: 
- Mixed nuts - a great energy source pre or post training 
- Adding peanut butter to your fruit snacks is a great source of 
healthy fats 
- Protein bars - although I like to intake most of my protein through 
natural sources, protein bars can be useful on the go or be a healthier 
alternative when you’ve got a sweet tooth  
- Olives - high in healthy monounsaturated fats and a great snack 
throughout the day 
 
Under 500kcal: 
- Greek yoghurt and granola - some like this for breakfast but 
sometimes I snack on yoghurt and granola, it’s a great sweet snack 
- Dark chocolate - sometimes you gotta just have that chocolate 
you’ve been craving… dark chocolate is definitely the best option as it 
is loaded with flavanols. Calories depend on amount eaten 
- Canned salmon or sardines - higher in calories due to its high source 
of omega-3 fatty acids which decrease the risk of heart disease 

SNACKS 





NUTRITION TOP TIPS 
1. Food = Fuel... remember what you’re putting into your body is what 
you’re going to get out. Whether it be for training, studying, work, it is 
important to fuel your body with foods that will support you in having 
high energy levels and achieving your best throughout the day �� 
 
2. It is okay to treat yourself!! From personal experience I find that if I 
avoid my cravings, I am likely to indulge massively the next time I let 
myself have some unhealthy food. I eat some chocolate every single 
day and because of it, I never really have the urge to have a huge 
indulge. 
 
3. Find what works for YOU - some people would prefer 3 massive meals 
throughout the day, others like to eat every 2-3 hours. Remember: 
3 x 700 kcal = 2100 kcal 
6 x 350 kcal = 2100 kcal 
As long as you’re aware of what you’re eating, it’s best to play to your 
strengths and what works for you! 
 
4. Simple switches - making simple switches in your day to Day will be 
HUGE in the long run. White bread to whole meal bread, sugar to 
sweetener, sugary drinks to water. From a diet and a satisfaction 
perspective this is very easy to do and can achieve great results! 
 
5. Enjoy the PROCESS - it is okay if every Friday night we have a 
takeaway, it’s normal if sometimes you don’t eat 100% on point, we are 
human! Get a feel for your body and how different foods make you feel. 
As a gymnast I know that some days if I overeat I will feel lousy the 
next day in the gym. It’s all about making smart choices and loving 
yourself throughout the process! 
 
Smash it guys 
 * Nutrition Disclaimer 
I am not a certified nutritionist and make no claims to the contrary. Each individual’s dietary needs and restrictions
are unique to the individual. If you suffer from any nutritional disorders it is important to visit a health professional.
You are ultimately responsible for all decisions pertaining to your health.  
 
 


